
Make Your Own Liquid Hand Soap 
 

Liquid hand soap is a hot commodity in any household, and buying it from the store month after month 
can be expensive. Many people don’t realize that it’s actually quick and easy to make your own hand 
soap at home! Our Liquid Hand Soap Kit comes with everything you need to make a gallon of liquid hand 
soap, and all the ingredients except the coloring are already measured out for you. You can choose from 
five fragrances and colors for a scent that perfectly suits your home. Just follow the detailed, step-by-
step instructions below, and you’ll have a batch of soap ready in no time!  

 
Each kit includes: 
41 oz Unscented Liquid Crystal Concentrate 
17 grams fragrance oil 
1 oz Germaben II Preservative 
72 grams European Spa Salt 
½ oz Gel Color 
Gallon Bottle w/ cap 
 
You’ll also need: 
82 oz distilled water 
Large bowl (holds 1 gallon) 
Glass or metal spoon 
Funnel 
Scale 

http://www.chemistrystore.com/Liquid_Soap_Bases-Liquid_Crystal_Concentrate.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Products-Fragrance_Oils_A-G.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Preservatives-Germaben_II.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Bath_Salts-European_Spa_Salts_Fine.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Products-Gel_Colors.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Plastic_Packing_Bottles-1_Gal_Bottle_w_Cap.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Plastic_Packing_Bottles-Large_Funnel_for_Gallon_Jugs_1.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Soap_Tools-Escali_Aqua_Scale.html


Measuring cup 
Spatula 
 

1. Pour the Liquid Crystal Concentrate into your bowl.  
 

 
 

2. Add the fragrance oil.  
 
Our kits come with your choice of Warm Vanilla Sugar, Cucumber Melon, Lemon Burst, Fresh Lavender, 
or Crisp Ocean Breeze. You can measure out and use your own fragrance instead, but be careful as some 
fragrances can prevent thickening. All of the fragrances in our kits have been tested to ensure they don’t 
affect the consistency of your soap.  
 

 
 

3. Measure out 82 oz of distilled water and pour it into the bowl. 
 
Using distilled water is important because bacteria and minerals in tap water can react with the soap 
concentrate. When measuring the water, you can use a measuring cup or place your bowl on the scale, 
tare the scale, and pour the water directly into the bowl to measure. Using a measuring cup allows for 
more room for error, but using the bowl is faster. 

http://www.chemistrystore.com/Fragrance_Oils_H_-_W-Warm_Vanilla_Sugar_Fragrance_Oil.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Fragrance_Oils_A_-_G-Cucumber_Melon_Fragrance_Oil.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Fragrance_Oils_H_-_W-Lemon_Burst_Fragrance_Oil.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/product.cgi?group=640&product=16225
http://www.chemistrystore.com/product.cgi?group=640&product=16148


 
 

4. Add the Germaben II preservative. 
 

 
 

5. Add the gel color. 
 

 
 
The amount of gel color needed depends on how vibrant you want the color of your soap to be. Start 
with 10-20 drops, then use your spoon to stir it in to get an idea of the color of the soap. If you’d like the 
color to be more vibrant, add more gel color a few drops at a time, stirring in between, until you’re 



happy with the color. Each kit comes with a gel color appropriate for the scent (vanilla, emerald, lemon, 
purple, or aqua). 
 

6. Add the salt and stir. 
 

 
 

As you stir in the salt with your spoon, the mixture will begin to thicken. Keep stirring until all the salt 
has dissolved and you’ve reached a gel-like hand soap consistency. 
 

7. Pour the soap into your gallon bottle. 
 

 
 

Insert the funnel into the gallon bottle and pour in your soap, using the spatula to scrape any leftover 
soap out of the bowl. Your hand soap is now ready to use, though it may thicken some overnight, and 
any excess bubbles will disperse. You can store your soap in the gallon bottle and pour it into dispensers 
as needed. 

http://www.chemistrystore.com/Blended_Gel_Colors-Vanilla_Gel_Color.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Basic_Colors-Emerald_Gel_Color.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Basic_Colors-Lemon_Gel_Color.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Basic_Colors-Purple_Gel_Color.html
http://www.chemistrystore.com/Basic_Colors-Aqua_Gel_Color.html

